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DIRECTOR'S LETTER
Dear Friends and Family:
COVID-19 has presented many challenges and
obstacles in the past year and a half. Yet, Village
Community Services’ volunteers and staff have
created safety and resilience for the people we
serve.
We had outdoor “Music on the Move” events and
driveway concerts, a life skills scavenger hunt at
the Zoo, many outdoor parties, long walks in
nature, and a drive in memorial service. We
developed Zoom cooking classes and our
Employment Services staff did hours and hours
of professional development training via Zoom.
Our staff and clients weathered Covid 19
outbreaks, the loss of those dear to them,
quarantine, constant staff shortages, and
unprecedented turnover—most likely due to
Covid 19. They endured isolation, boredom, and
changes to their bodies as the result of the
disruption to their daily routines. However, they
also showed tremendous versatility as they
conducted personal business, pursued job skills,
and kept up with their family and friends—
virtually.
Our staff adapted to work as it now is, by doing
more outside and putting in extra long hours-always with a mask on and sometimes covered
head to toe in PPE (personal protective gear).
Families pitched in and our clients have taken it
all in stride with unending acceptance and grace.
Despite what seemed to be the insurmountable
barrier of a pandemic, VCS continued to move
the needle of quality improvement, offering staff
bonuses and then higher wages, improving the

onboarding and training of staff and managers,
and renewing our focus on positive behavioral
support and habilitative goals.
Quality of care has never been sacrificed and
VCS continues to receive word of mouth
referrals because of our reputation for
providing a high standard of care. Offering the
opportunity for people to live and grow in their
own homes and community is what drives us
and why we stay. I have been continually
amazed by what we are capable of and the
diligence and sacrifice of team VCS. My
gratitude is vast. We wouldn’t be here without
you, our clients, family members, and staff.

MICHELLE DIETZ
Executive Director,
Program & Development
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VILLAGE EXPERIENCE LEARNING
CENTER
OVERVIEW:
In 2020, Ronda Traut, an AmeriCorps member with the
Washington State Service Corps, joined VCS as the 20202021 Village Experience Learning Center project
coordinator.

Under her wing, VCS clients were able to experience a wide
variety of activities, including:
The launch of the Spirit Club in January 2021, a virtual
health and fitness program that encourages overall
health and well-being while providing social connection
and building individual stamina needed for employment
Virtual cooking classes that also promoted social
connection, independent living skills, and employment
readiness skills
Lunch and learn scavenger hunts at exciting places like
the Woodland Park Zoo and the Smokey Point
Community Block Party, bringing people of all abilities
together to celebrate community

PROUD MOMENTS:
Launch of Spirit Club membership program
Organization and hosting of VCS's virtual holiday party
for Residential and Employment Services clients
The first annual Arbor Day event raised $8,400 for the
Village Experience Learning Center but also supported
the planting of over 150 trees in Snohomish County
The first annual Smokey Point Community Block Party
was a huge success with 27 vendors and an estimated

INTERESTED?
LET

US

KNOW

IF

INTERESTED
VOLUNTEERING
VILLAGE

200 people attending

YOU'RE
IN

WITH

LEARNING
CONTACT

CENTER!

SYDNEY

503.791.8615
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THE

EXPERIENCE

AT

VILLAGE EXPERIENCE LEARNING
CENTER
(CONTINUED)
After a 9-month period of participating in VELC activities, a pre- and post-test
was conducted of VCS's Residential participants:

67
HAPPIER

47

LEARNED A LOT

67% of recorded

47% of recorded

responses claimed they

responses claimed they

were happier!

learned a lot!

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:

25
2
15
15
8
100%

clients actively participated in activities (including Music &
Arts, life and job readiness skills)

employment clients have been served through VELC

clients actively participate in our VELC hiking club

clients participated in our first annual Arbor Day fundraiser
which grossed almost $10,000!

clients participated in launching the VELC Spirit Club

of all houses and clients helped throw a virtual holiday
party
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EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
REPORT
CLIENT BREAKDOWN:

67

54
13
20

CLIENTS

the workforce.

clients in Community Inclusion (CI)

clients have been meeting remotely or
not engaging in services due to health
concerns or job site closures

In 2020, we supported 67
clients with disabilities in

clients in Individual Employment (IE)

19

clients have either worked sporadically
depending on restrictions or worked the
entirety of the pandemic

2

clients have obtained new paid positions

Ensuring participant's employment needs and goals were met
remained top priority during the COVID 19 pandemic. Employment
Services staff ensured that clients who wanted to work were safe at
their jobsites. Others continued to work on job readiness, virtually,
during the pandemic.

With restrictions in place, the Employment Services team also worked
to stay connected using technology such as Zoom, YouTube, and
Marco Polo. Some virtual meetings included skill building kits that were
taken from job sites to client homes. Staff used Marco Polo to role
plays different work scenarios. They also used YouTube to explore
different types of jobs or activities.

There was a group of clients that the virtual platform did not work for.
DDA recognized and allowed us to do virtual training to help build our
Employment and Community Inclusion skills during the pandemic. The
trainings were paid for and we were paid for attending them.
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EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
(CONTINUED)

42

COMMUNITY PARTNERS:
Marysville Care Center, Marysville
Walmart-Tulalip
Village Community Services, Arlington

BUSINESSES

Forever 21, Tulalip
Trail's End Tap House, Snohomish

In 2020, 42 local

Northwest Center, Everett

businesses supported

St. Philips Church, Marysville

VCS clients.

Whirlyball, Edmonds
Pizza Factory, Arlington
McDonald's, Stanwood

CLIENT EMPLOYMENT
ANNIVERSARIES:

19
1
17
5

Safeway, Smokey Point
Crossroad's 75, Stanwood
Billie's Busy Day Care, Granite Falls
Resource Plus (Lowe's), Smokey Point

clients employed for more than 5 years

YMCA, Marysville
All Creatures Vet, Arlington
Lucky 13 Ranch, Arlington

client employed for 5 years

Co-Op Supply, Marysville
The Creamery, Marysville

clients employed for 1-5 years

DSHS, Monroe
clients employed for less than one year

QFC, Stanwood

HIRING?
LET US KNOW IF
YOU'RE HIRING!

CONTACT KRIS M. AT
425.737.5582
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RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
OVERVIEW:
Staff in Residential Services also had to find ways to
continue providing quality services and support to program
participants in a COVID 19 environment. Residential support
staff worked hard to contain and mitigate the spread of the
coronavirus to protect each other and the people with

27
CLIENTS

disabilities that they serve.

As participants struggled through the pandemic due to loss
of structure, routine, and social connections and

VCS currently serves 27
residential clients.

interactions, staff remained dedicated and vigilant in
supporting the participants and ensuring needs were met in
a safe and healthy manner.

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES HIGHLIGHTS:

Provided 24/7 support to 29 people with
developmental disabilities
Established new Positive Behavioral Support and

4

NEW CLIENTS

Independent Living positions to help our clients achieve
VCS brought in four new

their habilitative goals
Saw continued growth in clients and staff, despite
COVID 19 restrictions and related road blocks

Residential Services
clients in 2020-21.

Celebrated our first VCS Residential client to graduate
from high school!
Brought in four new Residential Services clients in 20202021
VCS established two new Residential Services sites in
East Stanwood and Marysville

2

NEW SITES
VCS established two new
sites in Stanwood &
Marysville.
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VILLAGE MUSIC AND ARTS
MUSIC ON THE MOVE

Despite the world "shutting down"
and operating much differently for
the past year and a half, the Village
Music and Arts Program staff and
volunteers continued to find creative
ways to deliver this programming to
program participants.

This included creating seven YouTube
videos which allowed participants to
access music programming in their
safe home environments.

The Village Music and Arts Program
staff and volunteers also started
"Music on the Move" which brought
musical performances to member's
homes.

Finally the Village Music and Arts
program hosted weekly "Music on the
Move" drive-in events that provide a
safe environment for Village Music
and Arts participants to share their
musical talents with others.

18
MEMBERS

In 2020, 18 people with
disabilities were active
members of Voices of
the Village.
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VILLAGE MUSIC AND ARTS
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
In the last year, Village Music and Arts has offered:

More than 100 socially distanced driveway
concerts at our participant's and volunteer's
homes
22 Sunday "Music on the Move" concerts at the

100+
We have conducted more

Royal Pacific Building in Arlington
Continued outdoor musical performances at the
Smokey Point Community Block Party, Arlington's
Legion Gazebo Park, and the Arlington Farmer's

than 100 socially
distanced driveway
concerts.

Market

WANT TO JOIN?
IF

YOU'RE

INTERESTED

VOLUNTEERING
BAND,

THE

PLEASE

MORE

BETTER

LET

MUSIC

OUR

CONTACT

OR

JOINING
US

WE

WORLD

VCS

AT

IN
THE

KNOW!

MAKE,
WILL

THE

BE.

360.653.7752
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22
CONCERTS

22 Sunday "Music on the
Move" concerts in
Arlington.

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 2020
PEOPLE ARE OUR PRIORITY
ANNUAL COST TO FUND VCS

$3.9 million

TOTAL EXPENSES

$3.7 million
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

2020

ANNUAL COST TO FUND VCS
DIRECT SERVICE PERSONNEL

$2.6 million
FOR THE 12 MONTHS ENDED 12/31/20
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WITH GRATITUDE
VICKI ADAMS

LONG-TIME BOARD MEMBER & VCS FRIEND

1986

Vicki becomes acquainted with VCS and its services in 1986 by
chance, first learning of its greenhouses and flowers. The VCS
client services intrigued her since she and her husband had two
sons, both of whom lived with disabilities that kept them low
functioning.

1988

Vicki joins the VCS Board of Directors in 1988 overseeing events,
a promise she made to VCS a year earlier when the Board
agreed to serve her sons. Over the years, her proudest Board
accomplishment was the music programming.

2021

Vicki is scheduled to step down from her long-standing position
on the VCS Board of Directors in December 2021, having served
a total of 33 years, most recently as Board President.

"VCS is very dear to me. It met a huge need in
my and my family's life by providing an outlet
for Jimmy and Shawn. My husband and I both
felt that if anything had happened to us and
we needed a place for our boys, it would
definitely be with VCS. To me, that was the
highest compliment to pay anyone. VCS gave
our boys a life, a community, and a job. It was
wonderful to get them out into the public with
the music program. They had no speech, but
they knew when Jon took the stage that they
were to be up there too. VCS is a great
organization that really loves and cares for
the people we serve, and that's huge!"

-Vicki Adams, VCS Board President
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a year in PICTURES
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2020-2021
VICKI ADAMS, President
Community Volunteer & Retired Family
Caregiver

ROBERT STAFFORD, Vice President
Business Owner

JOAN PENNINGTON, Treasurer
Family Member & Tax Preparer

JOAN FLESHER, Secretary
Parent & Retired Social Services

MARGARET MCCLURE
Parent & Community Volunteer

TERI MCKEEHAN
Parent & Arc of Snohomish County

JEFF CORNELL
Aviation Technical Services

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
TAMI WIERMAN, CPA, Executive Director
Finance, Facility, Human Resources

MICHELLE DIETZ, MPA, Executive Director
Programs & Development

INFORMATION
admins@VillageCommunitySvcs.org
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The VCS Mission is to support people of diverse abilities in achieving
personal potential at home, work, and in community life.
3210 Smokey Point Drive, Suite 200
Arlington, WA 98223
360.653.7752 phone | 360.653.6503 facsimile
resource@villagecommunitysvcs.org

